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The U.S. Department of Justice responded to a California attorney's effort to get a new judge in his $40 million case over former Ninth Circuit Chief Judge Alex Kozinski's alleged online porn postings ...
DOJ Blasts Recusal Bid In Lawyer's Suit Over Kozinski Fallout
Evidence from the scene of the 1993 murder of Debra Reese—that was never tested with modern technology—has exonerated Lee, who was wrongfully executed by lethal injection for the crime in 2017.
DNA evidence exonerates Ledell Lee, four years after his execution by lethal injection in Arkansas
What should a judge do when he must hand down a ruling based on a law that he considers unjust or oppressive? This question is examined through a series of ...
Justice Accused: Antislavery and the Judicial Process
It's time for Biden's first batch of judicial nominees to come before Congress. Five of his nominees will appear on Capitol Hill on for their confirmation hearing.
Judicial nominees, perhaps a potential justice, face Senate
When U.S. or U.K. prosecutors say they can easily prove their case against your employees or agents, don’t inflexibly assume this is so.
Recent Prosecutorial Failures in the US and UK: Why Corporations Should Rethink How They Evaluate Deferred Prosecution Agreements
Here is our latest coverage on these matters. Most of the judges that Georgia governors appointed in the last decade have been white men. Kemp filled jobs for four judges Thursday all in the Cobb ...
The Short List: The Latest on Judicial Selection in Georgia
The Ninth Circuit denied qualified ... a constitutional right under the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to be free from judicial deception and fabrication of evidence in the context ...
Ninth Circuit Denies Qualified Immunity for Judicial Deception Resulting in Minors' Medical Exams
1988—By a vote of 97-0, the Senate confirms President Reagan’s nomination of Ninth Circuit judge Anthony ... in fact embraced an aggressive view of judicial power. While he sometimes deployed ...
This Day in Liberal Judicial Activism—February 3
Recent studies show that many Americans lack a basic understanding of how our government works. We find this alarming — and disturbing. So RTD Opinions asked Joni Albrecht, acting director ...
Editorial: John Marshall Center: Confronting the civics crisis in America
"The emphasis on court diversity gets at the heart of public trust in the legal system," says editorial writer Ginnie Graham.
Ginnie Graham: Oklahoma joins other state supreme courts in not reflecting America's diversity
Tallahassee watched and waited, along with the rest of the nation, for the outcome of the trial of Derek Chauvin, who was convicted of the murder of George Floyd Tuesday afternoon. What does this ...
'Justice has been done': Tallahassee reacts to guilty verdict in murder of George Floyd
The laptops are meant to address the issue of education access. Schools have become increasingly virtual, without considering low-income student access.
Take Stock in Children of Sarasota County receives funds to purchase laptops for students
He praised attendees of his "Save America" rally on Jan. 6 — which ... who we are as Americans is the rule of law. It's the judicial process," she said. "The election wasn't stolen.
Trump curses McConnell's name during rant at Republican donor event
A federal appeals court on Friday suspended attorney and activist Larry Klayman — the founder of conservative legal organization Judicial Watch ... this alleged due process violation.” ...
Federal Appeals Court Suspends Larry Klayman from Practicing Law in D.C.
So far in 2021 there have been 159 femicides and 20,000 complaints filed in a country where the judicial system seems incapable of providing an effective response to these crimes ...
#TengoMiedo: a rallying cry to end violence against women in Guatemala
The city says he was placed on restricted duty with no contact with the public pending the outcome of the judicial proceedings. After the judicial process ... located on East 9th Street in ...
Cleveland officer placed on restricted duty in wake of domestic violence charge, city says
Before joining ACS, Fredrickson served as the Director of the ACLU’s Washington Legislative Office and as General Counsel and Legal Director of NARAL Pro-Choice America ... legislation, and judicial ...
Biden Issues Order Creating Commission to ‘Examine…the Membership and Size’ of the Supreme Court
While the bill wouldn’t change that process, it would expand protections in the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act to apply to non-judicial foreclosure ... Federation of America’s Financial ...
Jake Auchincloss is introducing his first bill as a member of Congress
This week, the United States, US, under the cover of human rights, intervened in the Nigerian judicial process ... it to assure the Nigerian Army that America will help it cover its tracks?
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